UPDATE 12 May
Please find below the Tourism Alliance updates.
 Visits To Museums
DCMS has released the latest data on visitor number to the national museums and galleries. The
figures cover Q1 2022 so they include the height of the Omicron variant but the figures for March
when restrictions ended show that visitor number at that stage were still 55% down on March 2019
(1.94m visitors vs 4.5m visitors). It is noticeable that the attractions outside London are faring better
than those in London which probably reflects their higher dependence on overseas visitors.
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/museums-and-galleries-monthly-visits
 Covid Inquiry Terms Of Reference
The Chair of the Covid Public Inquiry has asked the Prime Minister to expand the inquiry’s Terms of
Reference to include:
o Children and young people, including the impact on health, wellbeing and social care
education and early years provision;
o Impacts on mental health and wellbeing of the UK population
o Collaboration between central government, Devolved Administrations, local
authorities and the voluntary and community sector.
The third of these was an issue that came out of the Tourism Roundtable that we held with the
Inquiry team which highlighted the problems for the sector associated with different rules and
interpretation of rules across administrations and regions. Here’s a copy of the transcript from this
round table.
https://covid19.public-inquiry.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2022/05/20220322_Travel_Tourism_Roundtable_Transcript.docx.pdf
Once the Prime Minister has approved the Inquiry’s final Terms of Reference, it will be established
with full powers under the 2005 Inquiries Act.
https://covid19.public-inquiry.uk/2022/05/baroness-hallett-makes-recommendations-to-the-primeminister-on-the-inquirys-terms-of-reference/
 Covid Pass Guidance Updated
The guidance on the Covid Pass has been updated to say that the domestic NHS COVID Pass is no
longer available and the medical exemptions service is no longer accepting new applications.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-covid-pass
 Public Transport Use
I haven’t mentioned the DfT’s public transport figures for a while so I thought that it would be
interesting to include them in an update. In short, national Rails figures are at about 75% of precovid levels while the Tube is about 70% on week days and 80% at weekends, and bus travel is 8085%. What is interesting is that rail travel has been about 75% since the beginning of march which
suggests that the recent Great British Rail Sale had little impact on rail use.
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/transport-use-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19pandemic


Government Response to LUHC Select Committee Inquiry On The Future of the Planning
System in England
The Government has published its response to the Select Committee Inquiry on Planning. Some of
the key points are:

o

The Government does not accept the recommendation to extend the 30 month
timeframe to produce new local plans.
o The Government agrees with these recommendations and confirms that as part of
the statutory 30-month timetable for plan-making, there will be requirements for
two rounds of community engagement and consultation before local plans are
submitted for independent examination.
o The Government agrees that design issues are very localised, and will require all
local councils to produce local authority area-wide design codes.
o The Government agrees with the recommendation to ensure that Historic
Environment Records are put on a statutory basis
o The Government agrees that the impact of development on the natural environment
needs to be factored into decision-making at both a strategic and project level.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/future-of-the-planning-system-in-englandgovernment-response-to-the-select-committee-report/government-response-to-the-levelling-uphousing-and-communities-select-committee-report-on-the-future-of-the-planning-system-inengland#the-governments-three-areas-proposal

